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ADDENDUM #1 
  

To: All Companies Interested in Submitting a Bid 
From: Ann Baker, Purchasing Agent I 

Bid: Resurface Splash Pads #PUR0221-225; Dated: 03/04/21 
Subject: Addendum #1 (1 page) 

Date: 03/16/21 
 

 

The following questions and/or clarifications were asked relative to the above-listed Request for Bid. This 
memo is sent for clarification to all companies to whom the bid was sent. 
 
 
Question: We will be using a sub-contractor if we are awarded. What is the process for approval? And, does 
the approval need to be granted prior to bid submittal? 
Answer:  We just need you to list the sub-contractors on the Signature Page Form. 
 
Question: The bid indicates only two splashpads can be closed at one time.  Since it takes up to 3-days for the 
poured in place surface to cure, and possible additional days for the City to accept the work; does this mean 
that the installation crew will need to make separate trips to Cedar Rapids? Or, can they move immediately 
from the two completed splashpads to the next two splashpads to be completed?  It will increase the cost if 
they have to wait and come back a week or more later.  
Answer: As long as the contractor is moving forward and showing progress it may be possible to close more 
than two splash pads at a time.  The Parks and Recreation department will work with the contractor on 
scheduling to optimize their construction schedule. 
Question: What type of binder is required?  Aliphatic binder? Or Aromatic binder? 
Answer: We are requesting an aliphatic binder as the preferred binder. 
 
 

 

Any and all questions will be responded to in the form of written addenda to all Bidders.  All addenda 
that you receive shall become a part of the contract documents and shall be acknowledged and dated 
on the bottom of the Signature Page (page 21). The deadline for bid submittal is Thursday, March 18, 
2021 at 3:00 pm CDT. 


